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Glider Is Developed 
From Class of Rookie 
To Full Soldier Status 

By THOMAS R. HENRY, 
Star Wsr Corespondent. 

UNITED STATES 9th AIR 
FORCE STATION, England (By 
Mail).—The glider has been changed 
from a rookie into a soldier. 

As an infantry carrier it may play 
a big part in the invasion of Europe. 
Close-order glid- 
er tactics, akin 
to c 1 o s e-order 
infantry drill, 
have been de- 
veloped to a 

high efficiency 
and are being 
practiced in al- 
most daily trial 
sorties by pilots 
of Brig. Gen. 
Paul L. Williams’ 
Troop Carrier 
Command. 

Ever since the 
German capture 
of Crete, largely Tk*“M *• H,Br7- 

by gldier-carried troops, this type 
of carrier has intrigued the popular 
imagination but there has been little 
appreciation of the practical difficul- 
ties which military men had to over- 
come to make it fit into battle plans. 

It wouldn’t “march in step.” It 
was clumsy to handle in formations. 
This was true in its use by the 
Germans, who were masters of glider 
tactics at the start of the war due 
to long experinece. Anything like 
a close-order formation seemed im- 
possible. Attached to tow planes 
with cables, with little capacity for 
independent movement of their own, 
and entirely defenseless, gliders 
would become hopelessly tangled up. 

Lack of formation perhaps-made 
little difference where a landing was 
to be made over a relatively large 
stretch of country without opposi- 
tion, but it greatly limited the use 
of glider-carried troops in the face 
of the enemy. Hie glider would 
have to depend on fighter planes 
to cut and hold a channel for it 
free of opposition througlt hostile 
territory. Such a channel must be 
wide Enough to protect the craft 
from long-range shots and at the 
same time long enough to cover the 
whole strung-out formation. Thus, 
it is easy to see, the more “ranks 

can be closed" the better. It con- 
serves fighters and makes their job 
easier. At the same time it makes 
possible the more expeditious dis- 
charge of air-carried infantry in a 
relatively small area where they can 
assemble in fighting units almost 
immediately. 

The problem has been solved step 
by step, partly at training centers 
in the United States, partly by 
unhappy experience in the Sicilian 
landings and partly at fields here. 
Probably the chief factor in reducing 
to less than half the length of a 

glider-tow plane formation, thus 
cutting the time required to reach 
an objective and for landing in a 
selected area, has been the increased 
skill of the glider pilots. 

As the picture was presented by 
one glider officer: "Imagine a com- 
pany of infantry at a sort of 
simplified close-order drill. Then 
imagine the complications In carry- 
ing out the maneuvers if each 
soldier was pulling a child’s wagon. 
That’s about the difference between 
regular air corps tactics and glider 
formation tactics, but the closer the 
approach to the former the better.” 

The tow-plane glider combination 
has the disadvantage of not being 
able to take any evasive action. At 
the altitudes usually flown, it is 
safe from heavy flak, which does 
not become effective under altitudes 
of from 3,000 to 4,000 feet. But, 
without effective fighter protection, 
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it is subject to all the withering 
intensity of light flak and small- 
arms fire from the ground and it 
can do nothing against the close 
approach of an enemy fighter. All 
these dangers are minimized by 
"making the glider a soldier.” It 
must still, of course, depend al- 
together on fighters for protection 
in the air. 

Extreme skill is being acquired by 
glider pilots here in landing their 
craft in small fields with the phy- 
sical characteristics of which they 
have no previous knowledge. All 
they know is that there is a relative- 
ly open area in an approximate 
location. Often the only guidance 
is a photo taken from high in the 
air. The space may be only a patch 
of rough pasture. 

The pilot often does not know 
whether or not it is covered with 
-• -—. 

rocks or brush, or just what low 
fences he Is likely to encounter. 
Regardless of the terrain, he must 
bring his craft to earth without too 
much of a shock to his passengers, 
who must be in condition to fight 
immediately. 

This requires the development of 
individual intuitiver.ess, rather than 
any special technique and this 
intuitiveness is being cultivated in 
daily training. 

Lee and Miller Head 
Units in WarHoan Drive 

Frank W. Lee, chairman of the 
Board of Trustees of the Central 
Labor Union, and Paul J. Miller, 
president of the Washington Guest 
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House Association, have been named 
to head the labor and guesthouse 
divisions of the District Fifth War 
Loan Campaign, it was announced 
yesterday. 

The labor division will promote 

the sale of War Bonds among union ] 
members and by unions for their 
own portfolios. The guesthouse di- 

vision wfiteanduct a fcouse>to»house 
can vms of owners and operators 
of rooming and bearding houses. 
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• If you would like $2.00 extra 
every week, do as more women 

are learning to do. Twice or 

three times each week serve extra 

nutritious, extra luscious main 

dishes nu^jrith Mueller’s Maca- 
roni in place of expensive dishes. 
For a family of 4 or more, you’ll 
save $2.00 save time and 
work, too. Get Mueller’s today! 
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MUELUR’S MACARONI mi LEFTOVER MEAT 
1 Pkg. Mueller's Uteaml 3 tebl—poons flow 
3 ubi—peons butter 1 ts—pocn 
H chopped onion 

^ ^ Wore—tsrshire^ 
> cope stock or thin gravy leiTandpepptr I (pert tomato if desired) Breed cntmbe 

Cook Macaroni as dkscttA Md* batter ia frying 
pea, add oaioa and cpdttlatil atightly began. Add 

r rltaanf 
•taring maatantlj. (Onk dmr if thie hotted gravy 
ia need.) Bring to boil and aadifa to tasks erith salt and 
peppar; add parsley and Worcestershire. Combine aaoee 
with Macaroni, turn into buttered bakiag dhh. sprinkle 
with breed crumbs and beke ia moderate ovea (35d*F) 
until top ia brown. 

In Kitchen Cleansing it’s important to concentrate on making 
germ "danger zones" sanitary. The simple, efficient way 
to greater kitchen sanitation is to use Clorox in routine 
cleansing of refrigerators, sinks, drainboards, china and glass* 
ware; dishcloths and dish towels; floors, garbage containers. 
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In Mm Bathroom ordinary cleansing methods are not enough, 
for bathroom surfaces may look dean, yet be covered with 
invisible germ dangers. Here again, Clorox provides greater 
sanitation hi the cleansing of tile, enamel ̂ porcelain, linoleum 
and wood surfaces. 
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Every Housewife enjoys the prestige of snowy-white cottons 
and linens. Clorox gently bleaches white cottons and linens 
(brightens fast colors), removes stains, even scorch, mildew... 
reduces rubbing, prolonging life of precious fabrics. And 
Clorox in laundering is an added safeguard to family health. 

Oerex is ultra-refined, free from caustic, an exclu- lpM| 
sive, patented quality-feature. It is concentrated ^B 
for economy and has the same full strength, same ^B 
high quality standards today as always. Simply r!g 
follow directions on the label which lists many j|B| 
important household and personal uses. There 
is only one Clorox... always ask for it by name. 
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